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Looking back . . .

• We celebrated the 75th season of the Oak Ridge Symphony
• We are the oldest continuing symphony orchestra in Tennessee.

The KSO disbanded during World War II.

• Read the history of ORCMA and the Oak Ridge Symphony & Chorus 
at https://orcma.org/about-orcma

https://orcma.org/about-orcma


The performance year in review

• To celebrate, we performed a very difficult piece — Doctor Atomic 
Symphony by John Adams. Our orchestra has come a long way 
since its early days!
• The Chorus performed a well-received luncheon gala of light opera 

on Rossini’s 55th birthday
• We continued our successful collaboration with Sound Company

• We had another Family Concert with two outstanding young 
soloists.
• Another successful from Rock to Bach occurred just before the 

CV19 shuitdown. Thanks to Lois.
• Edgar and George Meyer gave another successful benefit concert.



We moved!

• The situation at our old church location was untenable.

• We moved to a new, better, cheaper office. 
• Kudos to Lois McKeever who negotiated a great low rent.
• Great thanks to all who helped us do the move.
• More central location.
• Excellent landlord.



ORSO Performing John Adams’ Dr. Atomic Symphony
Conducted by Dan Allcott



ORSO and Sound Company



Richard Rodgers Victory at Sea
With pictures by Ed Westcott



Oak Ridge Symphony & Chorus
conducted by Seth O’Kegley



Covid 19 has brought performances to a halt

• We are lucky that we front-loaded our concerts, with 5 events 
in 5 weeks starting Feb 1.
• We had to cancel one Orchestra/Chorus Concert and one Chamber 

Concert.
• Many of our subscribers donated their ticket fees to ORCMA.

• It now unclear which (if any) of our venues will reopen, and 
when.
• Estimates put audience at ~30% of capacity with social distancing.



How to restart . . .

• Scheduling Chamber Concerts starting in January with a cancellation 
clause in contracts.

• No season brochure. Contacts and announcements will be via e-mail and 
the orcma.org Web site.
• “Pop-up” concerts à la restaurants?

• The Chorus is a special problem:
• No director yet since Seth only agreed to do it for a year. Auditions were 

canceled.
• Singing with a mask is not viable, and singing spreads droplets…
• Any upcoming Chorus concerts will be an opportunity to audition a new director.

• Music Director will be paid a Director stipend plus a concert fee.



What are we doing in the meantime?

• Selected ORSO musicians will be paid to prepare online events
• Playing and discussing some music
• Discussing their involvement with ORSO, music, and their instrument

• The Music Director will present “ORICLE” talks using our now large 
video library to involve our audience
• We are learning what other organizations are doing, and will steal 

anything that is useful



Audience-building efforts

• Audience building is not necessarily reflected in attendance 
because of “one-of-a-kind” events

• Trying to get younger audience (still …)
• 18 and under get free admission
• Young-adults get reduced admission

• Yearly Family Concert featuring Youth Aliyah Contest winners

• Collaborations with Sound Company



Community outreach

• We had an excellent (and moving) event at Scarboro Center with 
the Oak Valley Baptist Church in conjunction with violist Derek 
Reeves
• Church members discussed being Black during early days in Oak Ridge,
• Derek Reeves discussed being a Black classical music player; many Church 

members attended his concert.



Fund raising efforts

• As with most art organizations, ticket sales do not come close to 
meeting our expenses
• The new Trump tax law stops deductions for most charitable 

donations but direct donations from required IRA distributions are 
still deductible
• We encourage ORCMA members to remember us in your wills

• These contributions constitute most of our invested money

• We got about $17,000 from the Tennessee Arts Commission plus an 
extra $5000 to compensate for the CV stoppage. (Yeah Lisa!)



Fund raising efforts (continued)

• We got money from the Breakfast Rotary to pay our artists to give 
school presentations

• Edgar & George Meyer gave a benefit concert.

• Rock to Bach is a very successful event that features music of all 
kinds. (Thanks Lois McKeever and volunteers)
• Musicians enjoy performing



Things are up in the air, alas


